Please note that some work experience opportunities
and summer schools have a cost attached.
While we would like to inform students about any
relevant careers opportunities whenever we receive
them, we cannot comment on the quality or costeffectiveness of these opportunities.
Please do the research.
-Many thanks, Miss Kadem: Head of Careers.

YEAR 13 MEDIA OR BUSINESS STUDENTS ONLY
I just wanted to make you aware of our year 14 course for any students who are finishing an A-level in Business or Media and thinking about what to do for their next steps. Last
September we launched our brand new UAL level 4 course in Creative Enterpurnership professional Diploma for students aged 18+ . This is a fantastic FREE course that is ideal for
those students who may want to go to university but feel they want to gain some real industry experience beforehand. It is a great alternative to university and students work with
some of the biggest names in the industry. These include: Global, Soho house, Canon, Resource Productions and more to give students real life experiences and contacts to be a
successful Entrepreneur and make it in the media industry.
What Careers can you get with this qualification?
•
Own Content Production company or Freelance business
•
Radio or TV Content producer
•
Social Media content/ Graphic Design Producer
•
Event Manager
•
Sales and Media Account Handlers
And more!
To apply to join us in September 2022 – please submit the following:
1. CV or link to your digital portfolio
2. Covering Letter explaining why you would like to apply for this course
3. A creative response to ‘Why I would like to join the Year 14 programme at Global Academy’
Please note – there is a rolling deadline. Limited places.
For further details please contact our Admissions Coordinator – nicole.leask@globalacademy.com
To find out more information please visit our website: https://globalacademy.com/study/year-14/
Thank you
Nicole Leask
Admissions and Marketing Assistant
+44 (0) 203 019 9018
@TheGAcademy
globalacademy.com

https://www.libf.ac.uk/study/undergraduate/visit-us/summer-university
Do you feel unsure about going to university, or what you’re going to do when you get there?
Every August, we host a three-day Summer University, where students just like you get together to experience academic university life in the
heart of London’s thriving financial district. It’s a great chance to meet other students, who you may be studying alongside in the future, as well
as:
✍️ exploring the career paths the financial services sector has to offer
📍 touring London’s financial district, one of the top global financial hubs
🙋 getting an insider view from an expert panel discussion and Q&A
and so much more!
The London Institute of Banking and Finance is not your average university. We’re small and specialised and, thanks to our focus on careers and
employability in all degree programmes, we’re ranked first in the UK for full-time employment. We also regularly run REACH events for mature,
ethnically diverse and female students with the aim of making the finance sector more inclusive and representative of our society.

Hello from Career Days,
For students aged 14-18 we have several online career days they can take part in, designed to help them choose a future career & to give
them some work experience to use in their applications.
Every student obtains a personalised certificate they can use in their applications and interviews to university. The courses are designed
for your students aged 14-18 and all take place online together with students from all over the world.
The schedule is as follows:
Law Career Day - Saturday May 7th 2022

Vet Career Day - Saturday May 14th 2022
Computer Science Career Day - Saturday Saturday May 28th 2022
Performing Arts Career Day - Saturday June 5th 2022

Dentistry Career Day- Saturday October 1st 2022
Medicine Career Day- Saturday October 8th 2022
Midwifery Career Day- Saturday October 15th 2022

Students just need to visit www.careerdays.co.uk to enrol on any course.

Regards,

Katherine Kennedy
The CareerDays Team
15 Queen Square
Leeds, West Yorkshire,
LS2 8AJ
UNITED KINGDOM
www.careerdays.co.uk

My name is Tayler and I work as a Programme and Engagement Manager at The Brokerage, a social mobility charity helping students aged 16-25 to develop their employability skills and gain experiences within the
Financial and Professional services industries (Banking, Finance, Corporate Law, Insurance and Technology). Working with us is completely free.
We work with a wide range of corporate partners to host events to give students insight into different sectors and roles, whilst simultaneously developing their employability skills.
·
Allen and Overy
·
Deutsche Bank
·
Meta (formerly Facebook)
·
Reed Smith
·
UBS
·
And many more...
Here are three ways you can get help your students access careers related opportunities with us.
1. Let them know about our Outreach sessions by directing them to this page of our website. https://www.thebrokerage.org.uk/online-events/
Any student aged 16-25 can attend our Outreach events. These are held online and designed to introduce students to a variety of sectors. All sessions are joined by one of our corporate partners allowing students
to interact with and ask questions to industry experts. All Outreach events are held after school hours (typically between 16:30-18:00) ensuring that students do not need to miss any learning time.
Examples of some Outreach events include:
•
(Sector) in the City (In these sessions we explore various sectors such as Banking, Corporate Law, Insurance and many more)
•
A day in the life of an…(various positions such as a Banker / Actuary / Solicitor / Software Developer
•
Working in the City (A session where we explore different sectors and routes into working in the City)

2. Help them sign up for our Academy and Placements by directing them to our sign-up page. https://www.thebrokerage.org.uk/sign-up/
Students who meet our eligibility criteria will be able to sign up to The Brokerage and access additional offerings, including:
•
Access to apply for placement opportunities including: School Leaver Roles, Apprenticeships, Vocational Training Schemes, unpaid Work Experience for Year 12s, Paid Internship opportunities for
Year 13+, Summer Placements, Entry Level roles and Graduate positions.
•
In person events (normally held after school or within academic holidays)
•
Online Masterclasses focusing on developing skills such as CV and Cover letter writing, Networking, Personal Branding, Mock Assessment centers, Interviews and Application tips and many more
•
Bootcamps (three day experiences held in the academic holidays where a variety of events take place)
•
Mentoring from an Industry Professional
Best wishes,
Tayler
Tayler Kirk
Programme and Engagement Manager
The Brokerage
65 London Wall, London, EC2M 5TU
Tel - 0207 628 9904

For those of you interested in high-end motor vehicles you’re going to be interested in our next insight
event!
On Monday 16th May from 5:00pm - 6:00pm we’re hosting our first ever virtual event with luxury
British car manufacturer Jaguar Land Rover.
Having been automotive industry pioneers for more than six decades, today Jaguar Land Rover is the
UK’s largest investor in automotive research, development and engineering. They use world class
processes to create innovative British craftsmanship and engineering excellence in over 170 markets
worldwide.

With exciting new products, cutting-edge facilities and continued growth into new markets, it’s an
exciting time to be at Jaguar Land Rover.
We’ll be hearing all about how the company has become what it is today and their visions for the
future with revolutionary new sustainable technologies particularly in the electric car space.
With a wide variety of school-leaver opportunities in a number of engineering fields, data analytics,
supply chain & logistics and finance, could a career at Jaguar Land Rover be for you?
Join us to hear about the fascinating world of the ever evolving motor industry and learn from some of
the world’s leading engineering minds in the industry.
Click the following link to register yourself for the online event:
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/JLR-Event
We look forward to welcoming you on the day.

Kind regards,

Josh Elder
Head of Marketing
W: young-professionals.uk
Instagram: @youngprouk Twitter: @youngprouk
E: josh.elder@young-professionals.uk

Mental Health – insight session

th
12

May.

• With exam season approaching, you may be feeling a little bit stressed and overwhelmed, or thinking about
what you're going to do once you leave school which can sometimes be quite daunting. With this in mind and
with Mental Health Awareness Week coming up, we are really pleased to announce that we will be running
an insight session on Thursday 12th May at 5pm - 6.30pm via Zoom.
We will be joined by some of the world's top employers including Clifford Chance, Goldman Sachs, Capgemini
and PwC to name just a few!

The aim of the event is to encourage conversations, raise awareness and break down the stigma surrounding
mental health among young people. We will be joined by some truly inspirational speakers who will have open
and honest conversations, in a panel-style discussion about difficulties they may have faced in the workplace.
They will share their advice and tips that should help you to navigate some of these issues that we may face at
certain points in our lives.
You will also hear from a number of apprentices who were in your position not so long ago, and so they will be
able to talk honestly about their experiences transitioning from school life to work life, as well as sharing tips
on how they manage their time, deal with pressure and answer any questions you may have directly for them.
We are really excited about this event and hope that this session will provide you with an opportunity to ask
people at the top of their game any questions that you may have or may be concerned about taking the next
step in your education or career.

If you would like to join, please sign up using the link below.
• Register here: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/world-of-work
• Josh / Young Professionals

Medic Mentor – Free Conference - VETS
Dr Alex here, President of Vet Mentor. I’m delighted to announce the return of the FREE Get into Veterinary Medicine Conference for all aspiring vet students.
I will be hosting a FREE Get into Veterinary Medicine Conference on:

Sunday 15th May from 9:30am to 5:30pm.

The conference is a fantastic opportunity for your aspiring students, and I would love for you to let them know! They can register their free place using this link:
https://airtable.com/shrs1hEiPfdSSgnI2.
Now is the ideal time for students to begin preparing for their application to veterinary medicine, and this conference will equip them with the skills and resources to do exactly that.

I will guide attendees towards becoming the best university candidate they can be with:
CV Building
Veterinary Work Experience
Personal Statement Advice
Veterinary School Interview Training
Help with accessing Veterinary Awards, Prizes, and Leadership Programs
Guidance in applying for Scholarships to study Veterinary Medicine at University
I’ll also be answering any questions about UCAS and what it’s like to work as a Vet day-to-day.
Feel free to find out more about the Get into Veterinary Conference and how it will benefit your students here: https://medicmentor.co.uk/online-get-into-veterinary-medicineconference /
Attendees who stay for the entire conference will be awarded a Certificate of Attendance to add to their UCAS application!

They’ll just need to book their place for Sunday 15th May 9:30am - 1:30pm by filling out this short form: https://airtable.com/shrs1hEiPfdSSgnI2
Many thanks!
Dr Alex Davies
President of Vet Mentor
Your Medic Family

Medic Mentor – Free Virtual Revision.
Dr Luan Tong here, Chief Mentor at Medic Mentor.
I’m emailing to let you know that the Virtual Medical, Dental, and Veterinary Society is now offering free virtual revision sessions for your students. These run from 5:45pm - 7:45pm every Tuesday starting
from today.

Your students just need to click this link to join:
https://us06web.zoom.us/s/83506221066?pwd=clAwSW5MM3VUMWltYkRXeVpTVkVqQT09
Webinar ID: 835 0622 1066
Passcode: 221224
We understand that this can be a very stressful period for both students and teachers, and our sessions will give your students the chance to revise with Doctors and fellow students in a supportive environment.
Here’s what’s coming up in May:
Tuesday 10th May
- 5:45pm - 6:45pm: Learning Styles with Dr Monica Lowrie
- 6:45pm - 7:45pm: Sleep Hygiene with Dr Zack Slevin
Tuesday 17th May
5:45pm - 6:45pm: Dealing with Exam Stress with Dr Micheal Guilbert
6:45pm - 7:45pm: Mental Well-Being with Dr Karim Hammad
Tuesday 24th May
5:45pm - 6:45pm: Difficult Exam Questions with Dr James Rosario
6:45pm - 7:45pm: Maintaining Focus with Dr Dion Manning
Tuesday 31st May
- 5:45pm - 6:45pm: Improving Concentration with Dr Katie Macdonald
- 6:45pm - 7:45pm: Note Taking with Dr James Rosario
Students can access the upcoming weekly zoom meetings in their online portal, for any students who do not have an online portal, they can register for a free here: https://medicmentor.co.uk/the-medic-mentorportal/
To gain access, confirm your login, or request more information, please email education@medicmentorfamily.org
I look forward to meeting your students this evening!
Kindest Regards,
Dr Luan Tong

Digital Marketing - Discover how you can start your career in a creative industry spanning
social media, design and more.
Monday 9th May @ 12:30PM
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYqcOGrrz0pE9IM5PtvO7lJ7YjX7ybFz719?mc_cid=9475e6f1a0&mc_ei
d=fa602c5d24

Business Analysis - Find out how to start a career that focuses on identifying opportunities
to drive improvements within a business.
Tuesday 10th May @ 12:30PM
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMocO6grj4jGtFtyuShN6bHRc4Oe0xvnNJa?mc_cid=9475e6f1a0&mc_e
id=fa602c5d24

Software Development - Learn from female coding professionals about the opportunities
available, and their path into the industry.
Wednesday 11th May @ 12:30PM https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwvfCvrTotEtN_lQxQXO75A77U_EJsg4JP?mc_cid=9475e6f1a0&mc_eid=fa602c5d24

From May 9th - 13th, here at Just IT we're hosting our
Women in Tech week.
This week features a series of virtual events, providing
opportunities and advice for women looking to start a
career within tech and digital.

These events will feature insight from women working in
the tech sector, including former and current
apprentices who've studied with just IT.

IT Support & Networking - Find out how an IT Support career can provide foundation for a
career in Networking, Cloud Infrastructure and more.
Thursday 12th May @ 12:30PM https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMucOhqDwqH9VZaytS4FZNP-Lysjxe43aH?mc_cid=9475e6f1a0&mc_eid=fa602c5d24
Data Analysis - Find out how an IT Support career can provide foundation for a career in Networking, Cloud
Infrastructure and more.

Friday 13th May @ 12:30PM
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZAvdOyhrDsqH9ZLjEsTkJpMj5_qNPo_HmkA?mc_cid=9475e6f
1a0&mc_eid=fa602c5d24

Starting an Apprenticeship in 2022 – COLCHESTER UNIVERSITY.
For students considering the Apprenticeship pathway, we recommend that at this time they start researching their options and contacting
businesses to register their interest.
Although current Year 11s are unable to apply directly for an immediate vacancy they can still contact companies with a covering letter
and create a bespoke CV, expressing their interest in undertaking an apprenticeship after they leave school.
An ideal opportunity for students to showcase themselves will be at our eagerly awaited Apprenticeship Information Evenings in May. Year
11 school leavers, college students as well as people of all ages looking to upskill and/or retrain are welcome to attend these events which
offer the opportunity to meet potential employers and register their interest in applying for various sectors.
Attendees are encouraged to bring copies of their CV to distribute to businesses, so again, an ideal opportunity to impress employers with
students' enthusiasm and resolve.
Please advise your students to book their place now (via the link below) to attend these Apprenticeship Information Evenings and take
advantage of this wonderful opportunity.

Braintree Campus
Thursday 19th May (5:00pm - 7:00pm)

Colchester Campus
Wednesday 25th May (5:00pm - 7:00pm)
https://www.colchester.ac.uk/events/?f24_pid=77d4bfd6-dd7c-4b30-b677-41e3a3b00f7d&utm_campaign=2022%2003%2030%20-%20Schools%20Update%20%2092&utm_source=force24&utm_medium=email&utm_content=textlink

• C:\Users\l.utton\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Windows\INetCache\Cont
ent.Outlook\GN4CYHQK\email.mht

https://www.henley.ac.uk/research/academic-areas/real-estate-andplanning/rref/pathways-to-property/summer-school
The fully funded four-day course is ideal for students who have an interest in the property sector and
who would like to learn more about the industry. Over the course of four days, your students will:

Sit in on taster lectures
Visit various development sites and learn how they operate
Get involved in group projects and debates
Develop key skills such as networking, presentation skills and confidence
Hear from industry professionals about the incredible career opportunities available
Stay in our university halls, gaining a first-hand experience of university life
Students who attend our Summer School will also be invited to carry out a work experience placement
in October and will receive further support through an e-mentoring programme.

Top tips to take control of your future

We can think of lots of reasons students should
complete work experience with us.
Students from Year 9 to 13 can all benefit from a
Springpod experience as part of their career journey.
Here are just a few reasons why you should sign up to
Springpod:
•To inform decision making about GCSE options
•To help with decisions about post 16 and post 18 pathways
•To build experience for CV's
•To build confidence for a competitive apprenticeship
application process.
•To strengthen a university personal statement
•To link subject knowledge to career choices

The Careers Source

Free-of-charge, expert-led careers content to help your students build successful futures.

We are delighted to share our brand-new hub for careers content, tailor-made for ages 12-18. The Careers Source
offers a range of highly-relevant guidance and advice from some of our top industry professionals. With dozens of blogs
and videos to choose from, there is something for everyone: get advice on how to break into medicine, how to launch
an eco-friendly career, experience a day in the life of a fashion designer, and much much more!
The Careers Source is completely free-of-charge. Please share this email with relevant students.

The Source | InvestIN Blog

https://investin.org/blogs/news?utm_source=UK+SCHOOLS+MAS
TER&utm_campaign=1ee1dfa2a1bankersschoolmar_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_
bfccb03bbd-1ee1dfa2a1137559695&mc_cid=1ee1dfa2a1&mc_eid=b48c565f29

Medicine Summer Experiences
In hospitals and clinics in London I For Ages 12-18

Medicine I Veterinary I Dentistry I Psychology I Forensic Science
Applications for medicine-related degrees have rocketed since
the onset of the Covid-19 pandemic, but universities often
insist on applicants having had meaningful work experience in
the field.
We are offering students aged 12-18 exclusive medical
experience this summer in world-class hospitals and clinics
across London: highly-immersive activities supervised by
experienced doctors, dentists, vets, psychologists and more.

https://investin.org/pages/choose-your-medicine-summerexperience?utm_source=UK+SCHOOLS+MASTER&utm_campaign=cb294f33d3bankersschoolmar_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_bfccb03bbdcb294f33d3-137559695&mc_cid=cb294f33d3&mc_eid=b48c565f29

Choose Your Medicine Summer Experience (investin.org)

Summer Career Experiences in London
Following last week's government announcement to end all
Covid restrictions, we have been inundated with registrations
for our Summer Experiences in London.
Our Summer Experiences offer life-changing opportunities to
ages 12-18: immersive work experience activities under the
guidance of successful professionals at top industry locations
around London. Accommodation at University of London halls
is available for those who want it, with all meals and
guardianship included.
15-18 years old click here:
https://investin.org/pages/choose-your-summer-experience-ages-1518?utm_source=UK+SCHOOLS+MASTER&utm_campaign=b369a1e6b8bankersschoolmar_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_bfccb03bbd-b369a1e6b8137559695&mc_cid=b369a1e6b8&mc_eid=b48c565f29

https://investin.org/pages/choose-your-summer-career-experience-ages-1214?utm_source=UK+SCHOOLS+MASTER&utm_campaign=b369a1e6b8bankersschoolmar_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_bfccb03bbd-b369a1e6b8137559695&mc_cid=b369a1e6b8&mc_eid=b48c565f29

Medic Mentor – Work Experience
We are delighted to let you know that the NHS Allied Work Experience Programme is in full swing and available for your year 10-13 or S3-S6 students to participate.
They can register individual spaces at this link or you can register them as a group online too: https://alliedhealthmentor.org/nhs-healthcare-careers-virtual-work-experience/
All students will be awarded with a Work Experience Certificate for participating on the day. This is something that they can include in their UCAS and Apprenticeship Applications.
The next Work Experience day is on the 5th December and it will cover the following healthcare careers:
Nursing
Midwifery
Paramedicine
Physiotherapy
Occupational Therapy
Dietetics
Radiography
Prosthetics and Orthotics
Speech and language therapy
and Pharmacy!
The virtual work experience day will take place through an online portal and run LIVE from 10-5pm, following 2 patients from their initial accidents through to recovery. You will see them interact with a
variety of healthcare professionals so that you develop an understanding of the multidisciplinary team as well as insights into your own chosen career.
You will also have the opportunity to interact with the healthcare professionals via a LIVE Chat function and polls throughout the day!
The cost to attend is £10/student per session, which is just an administrative cost to cover the set-up of individual portals, personalised certificates, safeguarding, the tech on the day, such as servers and chat
functions. Schools can also register groups online.

All registrations can be made via this link: https://alliedhealthmentor.org/nhs-healthcare-careers-virtual-work-experience/
If you have any questions about the programme, please complete the following contact form and we will happily get back to you with a swift response: https://airtable.com/shrM6UPT8Z2uxx7OL
Please feel free to download the flyer below: https://medicmentor.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/A5-Flyer-Work-Experience-No-Date.png
We look forward to welcoming all potential healthcare students onto this national virtual work experience programme!
Best wishes
The Allied Healthcare Team

My name’s David, I’m currently managing the recruitment process for Essex Outdoors, we’re looking for seasonal
instructors and catering staff for 2022 and wondered if any of your students would be interested? This might be
of particular interest to those wanting experience working with children or in a very customer focused
environment, or as a way of gaining nationally recognised qualifications and experience in the outdoor
educational field.
https://www.essexoutdoors.com/2020/10/20/seasonal-instructors/

Y13 / 18+ Only

David Starsmeare
Senior Instructor - Bradwell
T: 01621 776256
E: David.starsmeare@essexoutdoors.com
W: www.essexoutdoors.com

Medicine at Uni – Free Webinars
My name is Dr Mo, i work as a GP in Coventry.
have occurred.

We are trying to help students during this pandemic, considering the lockdowns and disruption to studies that

We are organising FREE monthly webinars for students who wish to study Medicine at University.
Our next FREE Online talk is on the 5th June 2022 and 2 UK doctors will talk about how to pass the UCAT/BMAT Entrance Exam for Medical School.
It will be an excellent opportunity for students to hear from doctors and understand what is required to score top marks in the UCAT/BMAT Exam.
We would be grateful if you could inform any students who may be interested. There are 2 links below, one is an Eventbrite link and the other is a direct Zoom
registration link.
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/get-into-medical-school-how-to-ace-the-ucat-bmat-exams-tickets288432618727?aff=odeimcmailchimp&mc_cid=c10df0c2d5&mc_eid=UNIQID
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_Noj4VktKSYOcLeAjxavrPg?mc_cid=c10df0c2d5&mc_eid=UNIQID

Kind regards
Dr Mo: NHS GP/NHS Clinical Entrepreneur
MBBS, MRCGP
Co-founder i-medics
==============================================

Despite the knowledge of its significance, only 30% of year 13
students are known to have completed work experience.
At Causeway Education, we work to make sure that young
people who face socio-economic barriers have access to
impactful interactions with employers. This is why we are
proud to be supporting Allen & Overy with the delivery of their
Smart Start programme.
https://causeway.education/smart-choices-2022
Where can students find out more?
Students can attend Smart Choices online event, running
throughout March and April, to learn how to identify, secure
and analyse professional and academic experiences.

Participants will be provided with information on both Smart
Applications and the Smart Start Experience, the shared
application process, and encouraged to apply. Successful
applicants will take part in either Smart Start or Smart
Applications - students cannot attend both.

INVEST – Top Professional Careers Information
• https://investin.org/blogs/news?mc_cid=592650498c&mc_eid=b48c565f29

Employability Skills
CV Help
STEM Careers
And
Many Days in the Life of………

Parents' and Carers' Pack
Parents' and Carers' Pack
The April edition of the Parents' & Carers' Pack is

now available here, packed full of interesting
articles about The Talking Futures Programme,
an apprentice insight, the benefits of doing a
traineeship and so much more.

Resources for parents and guardians (apprenticeships.gov.uk)
https://www.apprenticeships.gov.uk/influencers/resources-for-parents

We are a locally based motor fleet insurance company called Direct Commercial, who have run a successful apprenticeship scheme for the last four years. We are contacting you to see if any of
your sixth form leavers would be interested in applying for our 2022 intake in September.
We run a Level 3 Insurance practitioner apprenticeship in either Claims or Underwriting, which takes approximately 18 months to complete. Over the past four years we have taken on over 70
apprentices and each person that has passed the apprenticeship has been offered a full time contract with us. Apprenticeships are a great stepping stone into the world of work, They give you
the opportunity to gain an industry recognised qualification with the added bonus of on the job training.
All Candidates are required to be 18 + have a minimum of 2 A Levels or equivalent and Maths and English GCSE grade 9-4 (A*-C) or above or equivalent
Working Week: Monday – Friday between 09:00 – 17:00
Annual Wage: £14,000
The Closing date to apply is the 30th July 2022 with the apprenticeship starting on the 5th September 2022
I have attached a leaflet to this email, which gives more details of what the apprenticeship entails. If you would like any more information, or your students would like to apply please ask
them to email their CV to Hr@directcommercial.co.uk or they can apply via the links below.
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/-674512 – Underwriting
https://www.findapprenticeship.service.gov.uk/apprenticeship/-674504 – Claims
If you have any questions then please don’t hesitate to contact me.

Kind Regards,

Sophie Elton
HR Administrator
Tel: 01245 847 747 | Web: www.directcommercial.co.uk | Follow Us: Facebook - Twitter - LinkedIn

https://mcusercontent.com/8cf8e58e5f852fad1cc629242/files/9f1dfd7d-d431-67d3-1e2c0e25bd0fa8d8/Meet_the_Apprentice_Newsletter_2_VMG_v5_4_.pdf

our brand-new Spotify Podcast series that would be
beneficial for students who are looking at exploring different
avenues. We are looking to roll these out so that not only
young people, but parents/carers, staff are able to access
these conversations too! I've been interviewing young
people from all over Essex and London, and so far, have
spoken with apprentices at IBM, NHS, ECC and Autolus. If
you have newsletters, student learning platforms etc, please
feel free to pop the attached image and short bio below onto
them.
'EXCITING ANNOUNCEMENT
The AIM Group have just launched a BRAND-NEW podcast
series on Spotify, The Inspiration Station!🎙
In each episode, they have been speaking to inspiring
apprentices at different stages of their careers about all the
things they love about their apprenticeship.👍
In the very first episode, Katie, your school engager speaks to
Euan Wilcox, a chartered business management apprentice
at IBM!
To give our very first episode a listen, visit:
https://spoti.fi/3GD2OLD ‘

https://www.ucas.com/events/ucasdiscover-stem-404031

Help your students discover where studying a STEM subject can take them...
Next Wednesday we will be guiding your students through the world of STEM and
helping them explore the opportunities it can lead to.
Whether they're keen on maths or tempted by science, we've got them covered with
everything they need as they prepare to take their next step:
Q&As with STEM subject specialists

Live workshops and clinics
Testimonials from current students
The chance to meet subject teachers from universities, colleges, and apprenticeship
employers

We've also got a jam-packed line up of unmissable talks, including Turning a STEM
passion into a future in STEM, where we will be joined by Simon Shepherd, Tom Reid
and Colin Hastie as they each discuss how they turned their passion for STEM into a
dream job.
Make sure this one is in your diary - it's your students chance to get their burning
questions answered, hear from the experts and discover the different options
available to them.

Book now for an Open Day
Booking is open for our 2022 Open Days. Visit our webpage now to book your place.
Students will have the opportunity to speak to academics about courses, meet some of
our current students, explore our campus and accommodation, and find out more about
who we are as a university.
The dates for our open days are:
Colchester Open Days
Saturday 18 June
Saturday 17 September
Saturday 22 October
Southend Open Day
Saturday 15 October

https://www.essex.ac.uk/visit-us/opendays?_cldee=etU4RLyRfV4VAYPTy_y2gOjBfHzg7jpzoyT4tm1sxTyerqy8gY3AH7GYiaaFlYe7UeM3A73AGF_NBMjTovSAQ&recipientid=contact-29676c1d8673e71180e6005056342d86e2d410a2a96741a285199903151923e6&esid=9a25517d-d2bf-ec11-983e-6045bd0f7236

We have some exciting IAG events coming up at New City College that we feel may be suitable for you,
your teams and your current students who are looking at post 16 progression pathways, and degree level
courses after year 13.

New City College are hosting an online T Levels event on Tuesday 10th May from 5pm-6pm.
Whether you’re an applicant, parent, school teacher or even an employer looking to explore T Level students
to support your workforce, this event is ideal for everyone.

Join us to:
•
explore the T Level subjects available at NCC
•
meet our curriculum directors as they explain our T Level offer
•
hear from industry experts and employers as they explain the value of a T Level
•
get all your T Level questions answered!

https://www.ncclondon.ac.uk/t-levels-event

https://www.ncclondon.ac.uk/higher-education-open-event

Higher Education Open Event
On Thursday 12th May Ardleigh Green Campus hosts NCC’s Higher Education Open Event.
Join us on campus to:

•
•
•
•
•

meet our tutors
Tour our industry-standard facilities
Make your application
Find out about funding, loans and student support
Meet our careers advisors

EHU HE Exhibition
Wednesday 21st September 2022
This event will include the opportunity for your Year 12/13 students to speak to
representatives from different universities, attend talks covering key topics
such as university choices, UCAS, personal statements and student finance, and
the chance to have a tour of our beautiful campus delivered by one of our
current students.
Both individual and group places can be booked here: https://ehu-heexhibition2022.eventbrite.co.uk
If you have any questions about this event, please email
educationliaison@edgehill.ac.uk

Opens Days
Our open day are a great way for you students to
find out more about why studying at University of
Sunderland is truly life-changing. Please click here
to find out more and to book spaces.

If you have any questions or would like to speak to
us about anything else we can offer your students,
please email us
student.recruitment@sunderland.ac.uk or
telephone 0191 515 3000.
https://www.sunderland.ac.uk/open-days/

At Canterbury Christ Church University, we are excited to tell you about a new opportunity for young footballers. We are now accepting applications for our brand new Football Performance
Academy, which provides progression for students to be able to continue both their football and academic development. Successful applicants will study for a BSc Sport & Exercise Science,
making full use of our incredible, state of the art facilities whilst playing performance level football with regular coaching, fixtures and high-level sport science support. The programme is
ideal for young people who want to train, play and learn in a first class environment.
Applicants must meet the academic entry criteria for the University and be committed to their programme of study. They will be supported on their academic journey by high quality
lecturing staff, a hands on approach to learning with plenty of opportunities to engage practically and mentoring support. The football programme will include high quality coaching, a full
fixture programme, strength and condition and sports therapy and rehabilitation. Members of the academy will be provided with playing and training kit and a free gym membership at the
University’s fitness facility.

The Football Performance Academy would be an excellent progression for students at Post-16 football academies, but equally would provide a route into higher education and football for
applicants from schools or colleges without academies where the individuals can demonstrate a high degree of ability in football, where they may represent the school and be members of
club academies and / or play at county level. Successful completion of the programme would see students graduate with an honours degree and able to progress into further study, such as a
teaching qualification, or into graduate level employment. Successful graduates from our Sport & Exercise Science degrees have a wide range of employment and we anticipate that
graduates from the Football Performance Academy would be ideally suited to employment in the football industry.
We have also attached some materials to explain both the academy in more detail and additionally, how the application process works (please note – we anticipate that we will continue to
receive applications for this programme beyond the UCAS deadline). We would be delighted to invite you and some interested students to visit the University and our SportsLab facilities, or
we would also be willing to come and visit your school or college to present to students and answer questions.
If you have any questions, please let us know.
Kind Regards, Paul
Paul Carney
Director of Sport & Active Health
Canterbury Christ Church University
https://www.canterbury.ac.uk/christ-church-sport/sport/football-academy.aspx

Undergraduate
Open Days
Open days are a great way to learn more about your
course, meet academics and chat to students. They also
help you to get a feel for the place, so that you can decide
whether life as a Nottingham student is right for you.

Our 2021 open day events have now ended. Please register
your interest to learn when bookings for our 2022 open
days will open. In the meantime, you may wish to book
onto a campus tour.

https://www.nottingham.ac.uk/open-days/

https://www.sheffield.ac.uk/undergraduate/visit/open-days

Taster Sessions
Our virtual, academic Taster Sessions give Y12 students the opportunity to experience university level
teaching, explore their subject in more depth and build valuable content for a personal statement. Lectures
are led by our world renowned academic staff, covering a range of subject areas including Computer Science,
Economics, Engineering, History, Psychology, Languages, Health Sciences and many more. Our 2022 Taster
Session topics will be announced in the coming weeks but you can register your interest with us to receive
updates. Spaces are limited so please encourage students to book in advance to avoid disappointment.
Should you have any questions about any of the activities
please feel free to contact the team at
https://www.sheffield.ac.uk/undergraduate/visit/taster-days
tasterdays@sheffield.ac.uk

Year 12 University Taster Day
Date: Thursday, 9 June 2022
Time: 09:30 - 14:00
Admission: Free
Location: University of Hertfordshire
An action-packed day, full of interactive subject taster
workshops and lectures and the opportunity to explore both
campuses. This day will offer hands-on experience in specific
subject areas, provide general information, and the chance to
find out what life is like as a university student.
To view an outline of the day and book (for groups or
individuals) www.herts.ac.uk/study/open-days/undergraduateevents/programme
If you have any questions, please ask.

Universities & colleges
Explore the complete A-Z of universities and colleges

https://www.ucas.com/explore/unis

New employment and skills advice for parents in Essex
Targeted and personalised employment support is being offered to parents in
Essex. Thanks to the Essex Opportunities Portal, parents can now book an
appointment with a qualified Employment and Skills Advisor.
The advisor will provide online, telephone and outreach support. They will
discuss individuals’ employment goals and aspirations and have in-depth
knowledge of jobs opportunities, careers advice and skills and training. The
advisor can also help with things like interview preparations and presentation of
CVs.
Funded by Essex County Council and Southend Borough Council, the Essex
Opportunities Portal is a one stop shop for information and advice on jobs,
careers, skills and training.
If you would like to speak with an adviser for information, advice and guidance
please call 03330 320509 or email workingfamilies@essex.gov.uk.
Cllr Louise McKinlay, Deputy Leader and Cabinet Member for Community,
Equality, Partnership and Performance of Essex County Council, said: “I am
delighted that the new Employment and Skills Advisor is now in post and ready
to offer help to parents, identifying new ways to develop their skills or approach
a new job, while reflecting on their existing individual family needs and
commitments.
“This fully supports the delivery of our Everyone’s Essex strategy and is another
positive step in our aims to level up the County and widen opportunities and
support to our working families, so that more people in Essex can fulfil their
potential.”

